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THESIS

DESIGN A^rO CrEMKRAI. ^^-KTAILS

POR

A GlJirrT.E TRACK, SINGLE IJ:AP, TRITnilON BftSCUI.T: BRIlXfE.

GENERAL DBIF-NSIONS

Length of trusses - 150«-0", (center line to center line)

Span - 120»-0".(cent' r line to center line)

5 panels at 24* or total of 120»-0".

1 panel at ."50 •

Requir'^d clear channel of stream - lOO'-O".
Require"! rivor clearance - 14*-6".
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INTRODUCTION,

Th'i main object to be attained by thl" somewhat peculiar design Is
to avoid thr hcayy ntnf,! "bolit^ra which arf>. cormonly enployod for
supportin;: tho trunnions of thin *ype of bridge. As will be
rca/'ily seen fron th'i dravdnf^a. this object io realized by usine
a slotted abutment to aocomodate th»? tail end of hho trusaes \vhcn

th'3 bridf^o is lift*9d, the tail end Of the floor ronaininf:
Btationary.

It la Many to seo that in df)Bip;nine; a bridfje of thio tjrpe, parts
of which ar'^ more or logs ori/^ined and aoiiewhat complicatGd,
coniild^rable oxp'ri<^nce in bride© ^fork would bo nocrs jary in ord r
to arrive at an econonlcal and practical doaic:n« Alonr ^hi;i line
V. hav": boen Y'iry fortunate in havinr; tho kind aosistance of
Profea^ior M,3.Woll», to v/hona wo ai^n Indebted for many idoas and
pructloal hints wllm regard to design and details or thr. -.truoturo.

LOADINU AND SPECIFICATIONS.

A doad load of ;^2500 pounds was a^jsuwed at each panel poin'.

and th«*- livti load at each pahelwas figured a.n (57500 pounds- uslne
Coopors E 50 loadinc* Tho gtrosges v/oro then calculated with •h'-?se

loads af3 explained in a lator naraf:raph on "Streasea* and '.he

nemb'ra and the weirtht of 'Vioh was then calculated fron thio data*
Tedclnc into con'ilfU;ration tho floor aysi;rai, nomb'.'ra, vrind bracinfi,
etc., and roughly eatliiatin'/ conn-^ctlon plates, the dead panel loe-d

at oach panul point way i'i.":'»i'''d^ v/i(,h retiult miO'^<'n on drawinc-
ah'i'^t #1. With those valur-a for dead load at each panel point, the
dead load 3trf?a»es were r'.;f if^ured, and Hf\,er propt-r cocibinlnf^ of
wind, dead an! livo atrea-je;?, the mfscaberfi w*?re firtired.

The dead panel loads wero flrr'red in ohe aane manner as before but
lay UTiinf ^he ne-" weij^hts of members^ *ifh»eae loads cane so cloao to
the forM'^r calculation, that the difference would not ^.arrant an
entire recalculation of stresses, so these dead panel loads were
used in the final calculation of atressea.

The 'vin'? str '^a'jea were f ij^ured for the bridge v^lth a movinct load
of 430 pounds p'?r foot of bridge and a d'^ad load of 150 pounds per
foot of bridj^e, con'^-id-^rinf^ brldpio as a si&mple span and cloced. Then
with a load of 200 pounds per foot of lonrth the top and bottom
bracing and chord 'vind streaoes wer^ flr"red| the br-idpn acting as
a cantilever. The an£:le 'vhich the bridge will make with the
horizontal v^hen up is 70 dc'grees, but occordinr to Crroen, when
fif^urin^ vind streases on a surface In-ivinp: an angle gr'^athr than
60 degr-ica, the v/ind is conaiderod as acting at ripht anglea to that
surface so a wind load of 25 pounds por aquare foot v/aa confiidered
actinr €ilon(.T the track and the effect on the tru-jseo calculated.
Considering: that an open floor ayatepi la used and that there is
traffic in the river the year round, no anow load v/as taken into
consid'Tration in the loading. In 'etailinc an'1 dcslpning menberr.,

portals, avmy and lateral tracing, floor beana and strinpers, etc.,
Coopers General Specifications for Steel Railroad Bridges and
Viaducts ^^ ^^^
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TX)ADIN0 AND SPKClvlCATIONS (cont'd.)

(1906 Edition) wor*; followed excepting In corablnlnc atresaea ill

certain caoeo an shown lat'-r.

STRKSD5S,

In ooraputlnp; the 9tr';8«es in th^i tx'ua j menhcrB. the Hyr load
wae tak'in at 67500 pounds per panel per truss, thi9 "beinc the saae
as the rfiaximuia sh' ar in strlnp;or, although the naxlnun liyf^ load
ooncentrat Ion '/hich can occur at a panel is 92500 poundo, this
stroos having "boon comhined with the dead load strf^ss in the
design of the hip vortical. This however v.-ould havo boon too c^eat
to he used as the pan-^^l load throuj-ihout the truss. Inpact d\ie to

live load was not considor'd In th^: design, the live load allow-
able stress helnr taken at one ha3.f of the value vhich would be
used if impact were consld'^red. In the design of nenbnrs.
Cooper's Specifications fop Railway P>rldr"5S were u?3ed throughout
except as not"d h'^rewlth: All calculations of iienbnrs were nad«
with the live load unit 3tr"?aseG arj a baoio, the dead and wlpd
load stres-rea beinr reduced to live load equivalent. Thus 2/5 of

dead lo-id stressea and l/2 of vind latf^ral ^'.tressefs were conbined
v^lth the live load strea ea, algebraically. If '/ind load atreusea

were less than 30 per cent of the other combined fjtresjjea they

were negl'^cted entirely.

Rivets in nerabers v/here reversal of otresB occurred due to wind
load only ''/ere figured merely for the naxlnun conbined stress, the

reversal bein?: neglected. (See apeCificatlona).

In calculatij^g the Uaad load streaseo, the bridfre was consider-

ed as a cantilever, that is, the counterweight was taken as just

balanoln*^ the dead v.-ei^ht of the movable leaf, thl^ 'vcicht having

at that Une been found only tentatively. Tho concurrent stresses

were then conbined and an approximate design of nerab'^rs obtained,

allowances bein-' laade for connection plates, laterals, lacing, etc.,

when the iir)v,i^oxtrmte -'.oi^rhto of menbers were found. In this way

the corr'>c*ted panel /eights were found and the stresses and siaea

of nerabera again calculated, the weights of raerabera being figured

accurately.

The floor aystera and floor beeuna were designed according to

Coop-.rs 7. 50 loading. The eights of each merab^r of the floor

system were found ai v.cll as the center of gravity of the wholo.The

cent'^r of gravity of the truss membera were also obtained and this

combined with the corresponding; values for the floor oyster, gave the

point at which the raaas of the bridge might be con^sld red as con-

centrated. Knovin'^ this, the amount and dl-.trlbution of countor-

weisht was found, the cent. r of gravity of the latter being on the

line jolnlm^ the center of gravity of brldg'^ and trunnion,produced.

By looatin-^' th^ center of gravity of the counterv/eight on this lino

and mrting'the moment of the counterweight about the trunnion equal

to tot>a araount of the dead load on the moving I'^af ,the bridge would

b*^ balanc'-d in any poni^;lon and the power neoe-vr^nry to raise the

sasne would be reduced to the anount neceifjary to overcome wind load

gear losses and Jovxrnal friction.

The countorv#eight end of the lover chord was designed to take

tho conrjresslon which -^-ould cone on it with the bridge In a

horizontal position, and also to take the entire tension due to

the counterweight when the bridge waa raised.





STRESr>KS.

BiBltRS
j
DXAD LOAD,

1 BRIDGK A3
' CANTILEVjl'R

14100

32000

+32000

f70400

20oaoo

^233100

-K300000
-200800

-125600

-125600

-70400

-8800

-8800

-37200
-61500

-48000
-f 88400

f22000

-124200

j

+6000

I

-200800
118000

MAX. LIV35
LOAD.
BKIDOK
CLOSXD

-172900

-162000

-162000

-162000

t 108000

H08000

1162000

4^108000

r 108000

f 103700

-t 51900
-51900
+ 40500
-40500

^ 103700
-17300

1^ 59100

-175000
^ 16900

-10800
e

i
i 92500

^I}r^ LOAD
IN Dliwr-
TioN oy

TRACK
BRIDOX UP

f2200
-2200
t 5600
-5600
7 5600
-5600
12600

-12600
' 35000
-35000 .

r 49500
-49500
35000
35000
22400

-22400
- 22400
-22400
' 12600
-12000
tl:400
-1400
il400
-1400
+ 6700
-6700
111200
-11200
18800
-8800
+15700
-15700
+ 3500
-3S00
I 20100
-20100
tlOOO
-1000

t3500
-3500

+^3500

-3600

LAT- RAT,
'rum LOAD
BRIDG?:
CT.n 'IKD

\ 22200
-22200

\0
-7200
\- 7200
-7200

-7200

to
-64300
t 53200
-64800
\ 64G00
-64600
V 53200
-64800

-53200

f22000

I
-22000

LATiRAL DJ'r.lON VOR
'TIKD LOAD (Uf=y Lrn?
BKUTrE LOAD Ul^T
UP f3TKKr,:^'>>:s)

>17750<^

I47100|)f

t43200
-43200

43200
67500

-69100

-147100^
U3620(Hi^
-1 62100
133900

tl88d00

+307000

-129400j)(
+ 105;:00
-17J30C0K
U63300^
1292001^

-+1"9800
- 60900
•M25100
-58320
f 100000
-'75600,
t 92900

-72500
147900

70100

-273900
t 20900

-10800

-133900
-f 104500

Uemyyf.rB Indicated by ast- risk ohoiQd bi figured
for i-evorsal of strcao in rivets. (Soe sp'^clfication«)





TrRES-^EB (oont»d).

The part of the lo ^ar chord marked Yn on the atroao sheet wa
designed ao a beam fixed at the out';r end, to taJce lower lateral
otresoes* The top latrrail stresaos weie oalculat^d for two
positiona of hrid'^e:- lot, clooed (in which ci.oe thfi "bridce was
connider-^d as supported at both on-ln In r«)sistin(T lateral
forces). 2nd, as Just off the abutraents (In which case tho
bridge acted as a cantilev-r, and all lat-.ral forces were trsms-
ferred to the trunnion throu/rh th^? member De)« The first case
produced maximum stresicg in all laterals except these in panel
3)C. T^or this panel the stress'? s of case 2 were put on tho
strobs sheet for these merabors, which for the oth^^r panels th«
streaaee of case 1 were takent

OPJ'RATINO MAlCHIMKRY,

The opf^rating machinery N^'ill be located bet^veen the two
approy^d nirders and beneath the track. It will be protected
from t.he weathfib by the webs of the j';irdera and by a solid floor
built on '.hat pai-t of the {girder, Th» power v/lll be furnished
by a QO '.pound !D.n, Motor of 130 Hoi se Power ^ runninc *t 600
R>P.M» und'?r ordinary conditions when thei-e is little or no wind
to oppose the liftlnif^ of tho brid.";e. The power neces'jary to
lift bridfje has boen f t^uiod on tho asouinptlon of a vdnd pressure
of 15# per sq. foot of exposed area, the >vind comlnc in a
direction parallel to tho track, and the bridf^e to be raised in
40 seconds. This wind velocity produces a stress in the rack,
at pitch line, of 21000# on each truss which must be counteracted
by the motor. The efficiency of the entire nechaniaia was
assumed at 60 per cent, this including losses in c«»i"9| gear
aheift journals and trunnion boarinfre.

To raise the bridp:e in 40 ueconds throuf^h 70 degrees would
require a speed alonr: the pitch line of 55 feet per minute.
Thor! allowing 60 per cent efficiency, the foot pounds per minute
at the motor would be 55 x .^1000 x 100/6Qsl,9g5,000 foot poiuids
which is equivalent to C>0.3 Horao Power for eaoh truss or a
total of 116.6 Horae Power.

Por the deai^n of the t^eth ofi i'*ck, and on the enp:aeinn
pinion ^Ae maximum wind stresB of 35000# was used, the tensile
atren^th of cast steel being taken at 5000# por sq. inch in the
''esl'^n. With a rsick IS' v/ide, this {riyes teeth havinn a pitch of
6.5" and a height of 4.5". The pinion operating the rack has

10 teeth, the d Janet ir being 20.7" on the pitch circle. On the
same shaft with this pinion is a frear of 10" face and 4" pitch
and 2.7r)" height of tooth. It has 75 teeth and is enrored by a
pinion of 10 teeth mounted on a 5" shaft. On this same shaft is
placed a ,<:ear of 95 teeth having an 8" face and 3" pitch.
Driving this is a gear on the motor shaft. This has a 3" pitch
and i8il-l/2" in dioiiater.

The ruck and pinion are to be cast steel, the teeth not beinff
machined. The same ai^plies to the intermediate gesu^s. The pinion
on the motor shaft and the corresponding gear are to be macnined
or cut,

liTo mention has here been made of brakes, methods of control,





OPERATING MACHINERY (cont»d.)

signals and o^her deyioea which form part of the equipment
in operating houses for bridces of this character, thla being
too large a subject to be included in a civil enrlneorinp- thesis
of this kind.

Due to the position of the machin^^ry a slot will probably
have to be cut in the rear wall of masonry, but as the machinery
la not fully designed, thla change in the masonry was not shown
0^ the tracing.

Although a 120 Horse Power motor is to be installed, the powa*
necessary to lift the bridge may at times of hicrh wind velocity
be much more, but as a corap mnd motor will operate satiafactori]y
under an overload of 50 per cent this greater horse power is
taken care of, and affecting the operation onl in so far as It
will take p'^rhaps a minute to raise bridn:e« On the other hand
under ordinary conditions the v/ind load v/lll be conaid' rably
less than was assumed and the power requi/ ed, and also the time
of raijSins bridce, will be mat<;r4ally les-iiened,

LOCKING -nEVICB,

In a bridge of this type, when the trusses are counterbalancoi
by a weight in such a way that tho bridge will remain at any
ajigle to Ihe horizontal if no outside force is exArted upon it,
It is necessary that the brid/?e be locked In some majiner before
trains or other traffic be allowed to ent^r upon it. If a lock-
ing system of some sort were not used, aside from the apparent
danger of a serious accident, there would be a tendency for the
bridge to rebound slifiihtly Just aft'^r a set of trucks had left
it, assuming in this case that the train is coming off at the
locked end, and by the time the next set came up there would be
a tendency for the wheels to jump the small rap thus left with
the result that there w lUld be a poundinn on the raili such as
ta' es place at rail joints on stra'i^ht track. This rebounding
would be greatly Increased if a wind of hlr:h velocity were blow-
ing. With the train coming on the bridre there would be a
poundin."; on the rails and an unnecessary jarring of the trusses.
With a trdin going In the opposite direction the result would be
practically the same excepting that the pounding would be on the
other side of the rail joint.

Vlthout a locking device on the trusses themselves it would be
necessary to have a locking device on the operating gears and
this would necessitate deslgninc the machinery to tsdce a great
part of the l.ve load, in fact v/e would have a continuous span,
with three joints of support and the tooth that would be in
contact with the operatlj^g rack would have to take all the live
load reaction at that point. This would make necessary the
designing of much heavier geaj s and this, along with the cost of
replacing pounded rails very often, would increase the cost of
construction and maintalnance very noticeably.

The locking system used in this case consists in the main of
two 3 Inch pins 2»-3" long (one at each truss) which are operatai

by means of electric magnets. One of the magnets is placed on
the masonry at each truss and the other on the truss, the





LOCKING DEVICES (cont'd.)

operator of the bridge "bain^. able to throw whicheyor rin^net
he desires Into action by turning a rmitch, the wlrlnn to be
done in ?Juoh a raann''.r that onl;/ ono raacnet can be ohaiged at a
time and the other is al'^ajz-a ohar^red.

¥Af30NRy,

The substructure for supporting the Vflidso will be built of
Portland cement, concrete reinforced as shown on the drawings.
The abutments are to be also reinforced for terap'^rature and
ahrinkafje atressea. This reinforcing is not shown on the
drawings but there is to be placed a 3/4 inch corru,'rated bar
to every square foot of croas section. The abutments are
assumed to rest on good clay subsoil -vith a boarinr; power of 4
or 6 tons per square foot. No piles are required, under the
masonry aa the pres^3W.re only comes up to about 2 tons per square
foot. A row of proteotinc piles is to be driven around the
piers on the channel aide. The clesu* channel will be finally
about 101 feet,

JO5TH07) OV BlU^IAKING TRACK.

The way in v;hich the track is to be broken is best shown by
the sketches on the etre^jg sheet. In workinr; out the scheme
used, attempt was mauie to make It as aimple as poos'.ble and to
support the rails a« rli^ldly and as near the ends as posable.
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